How to find a book at **UW Barron County** using **Search@UW**

1. Visit the **UW Barron County Library homepage**: [www.barron.uwc.edu/library](http://www.barron.uwc.edu/library)

2. On the library’s homepage, look for the **Search@UW** search box. Type your keywords in the box and click “Search”:
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3. On the results page, click on **“Books”** under **“Resource Type”** in the left-hand menu:
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4. Next, on the results page, scroll down until you see **“Library”** in the left-hand menu. If you don’t see Barron County listed, click **“More options”**. *If Barron County is listed, click on it and skip to step 6*:
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5. Limit your results to Barron County:

6. Scroll through the results until you find a desirable title. If there are multiple versions, click on the title:
7. Scroll through the results until you find the **title at the desired location**. Click on "**Get It**" to find the call number for **UW-Barron County**:

8. **Write down the item’s call number (ALL letters and numbers)**. Now you’re ready to go to the library’s shelf to find the item.